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Scope 

This guide provides the basic instructions for installing and connecting Nortech electronic signs. Refer to the 
full Electronic Sign User Guide (available at http://www.nortechcontrol.com/Document-Library.aspx ) for 
detailed information. 

Overview 

The signs display information on a 20 x 7 matrix of high-intensity LEDs against a dark background. Some 
models are designed be used with the Nortech NCT200 counter module via an RS485 bus. Others can be 
used with any equipment with a relay output (including NCT200) or with a manual switch: 

Code Display Connection  Code Display Connection 

VMS001 Count Value/FULL RS485  VMS004 OPEN/FULL Relay/switch 

VMS002 OPEN/FULL RS485  VMS005 SPACE/FULL Relay/switch 

VMS003 SPACE/FULL RS485 

Unpacking 

The sign is shipped with the components listed below. Check that you have all components before starting 
the installation: 

 Display panel and housing (assembled) 

 Mounting bracket assembly comprising: 

- Adjustable mounting bracket 

- Pole mounting bolts, clamp plates and washers 

- L-shaped mounting plate. 

- M5 bolts x 4 

- M5 nuts x 4 

- M5 washers x 8 

- M5 shake-proof washers x 4 

- Cable gland x 1 

Location 

The sign should be mounted above eye level and tilted downwards. Avoid positioning the sign where sunlight 
can be reflected off its face towards the driver thereby obscuring the display.  

Separating the Display Panel Assembly from the Housing 

The display panel must first be separated from its housing so that it can be mounted, wired and configured. 

Separate the display panel assembly for the housing as follows: 

1. Remove the display panel retaining screws (A) 
and fibre washers from either side of the 
housing. 

2. Pull the top of the display panel forward using 
knob (B) until the panel clears the top of the 
housing.  

3. Lift the panel upwards to disengage the locating 
pins at the base.  

Mount the housing using the kit provided and then 
feed the cables through the cable gland in the base 
of the housing. The display panel assembly can now 
be wired and configured (see over). 

 

Once it has been wired and configured, refit the panel in reverse order to the above procedure. Ensure that 
the fibre washers are refitted as they prevent the ingress of water. 

http://www.nortechcontrol.com/Document-Library.aspx
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Cable Termination and Settings (VMS001, VMS002 & VMS003) 

 

 

Cable Termination and Settings (VMS004 & VMS005) 

 

 

Testing the Sign 

If the sign is connected to an NCT200, test it with the NCT200 operating in standalone mode. When the sign 
is powered up, all of the LEDs will light for approximately 800ms as a means of checking that all are 
functioning. Following this, the display should correspond to the input from the NCT200 (or contact state in 
the case of the VMS004 and VMS005).  


